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The correlation between charge and spin orderings in hole-doped antiferrom agnets is studied

within an e�ective m odelofquantum strings uctuating in an antiferrom agnetic background. In

particular,we perform the direct estim ation ofthe charge and spin long-range-order param eters

by m eansofthe quantum M onte Carlo sim ulation. A hidden spin long-range order isfound to be

governed by a com petition between thetwo trendscaused by increasing holem obility:theenhance-

m entofthetwo-dim ensionalspin-spin correlation m ediated by holem otionsand thereform ation of

a strong stripe order.

Since the observation ofhigh-tem perature supercon-

ductivity in a hole-doped antiferrom agnetic(AF)insula-

tor,spin dynam icsin hole-dopedlow-dim ensionalHeisen-

berg antiferrom agnetshasturned into a m ajorsubjectof

theoreticaland experim entalstudies.Thediscoveryofan

anom alous stripe phase within CuO 2 planes ofthe Cu-

oxide superconductor,La2�x�y NdySrxCuO 4,has stim -

ulated considerable interest in the studies ofthe corre-

lation between the charge and spin orderings in hole-

doped antiferrom agnets [1]. The experim ental�ndings

suggest that,in the stripe phase,the dopant-holes are

segregatedintoone-dim ensional(1D)dom ain wallswhich

separate AF anti-phase spin dom ains [2,3]. The stripe

phases have been experim entally observed in a wide

range of doped-hole concentrations for the lanthanum

cuprate[4,5]and proposed in thetwo-dim ensional(2D)

Hubbard-like [6,7,8,9,10,11]and t-J m odels[12,13].

Itisgenerally accepted thatthe static stripe order,e.g.,

observed forLa2�x SrxCuO 4 with x ’ 1=8,ispinned by

thelatticem odulation in thelow-tem peraturetetragonal

phase.

Thestripeorderwith AF anti-phasespin dom ainshas

also been observed in Ni-oxide La2�x SrxNiO 4 [14,15],

though the m aterialrem ains insulating except at very

high Srconcentrations. There isby now a wide consen-

susthatthe form ation ofstripe isa generic property of

hole-doped antiferrom agnets[1]. The m ean-�eld theory

forthe Hubbard-Peierlsm odelproposed by Zaanen and

Littlwood [16]suggestsa picture in which holesbind to

dom ain wallsem bedded in an AF background.

Several years ago Zaanen and coworkers had intro-

duced [17]an appealing m odelforstripesacting asanti-

phase boundaries intervening AF spin dom ains, which

captures wellthe essentialfeatures ofthe interplay be-

tween spin and charge degrees offreedom . This e�ec-

tive m odel,deduced on basis ofthe O gata-Shiba prin-

ciple [18]is described in term s ofuctuating quantum

strings. Zaanen’s m odelcan be viewed as a variant of

the bond-alternated spin m odelwith bond random ness

as m entioned below and is interesting in its own rights

asa new random quantum spin system . O urm ain pur-

posein thepresentwork isto investigatethecorrelation

between thespin and chargeorderingsand thetendency

ofthe spontaneous ordering ofstripes within the e�ec-

tive m odel. In particular,we carry outa high precision

num ericalinvestigation into the charge and spin order-

ingsby directcalculation oftheorderparam etersatzero

tem peraturein thetherm odynam iclim itby m eansofthe

quantum M onte Carlo (Q M C)sim ulation. W e �nd that

a hidden spin long-range order (LRO )is governed by a

com petition between the two trends caused by increas-

ing hole m obility: the enhancem entofthe 2D spin-spin

correlation and the reform ation ofa strong stripe order.

Them otiveoftheaforem entioned m odelisto describe

the quantum m echanicalm otion ofhard core particles

form ingextended strings,which uctuatein an AF back-

ground.The stringshavean overallorientation which is

aligned with the y-direction. Each quantum string con-

sists of Ly hard-core particles referred to hereafter as

‘holes’. Each hole m oves in the x-direction and an ef-

fectiveexchangeinteraction existsbetween thetwo spins

neighboring a hole. By regarding the hole as residing

on the link between two spins neighboring the hole,we

can reduceoursystem to a spin-only m odelde�ned on a

squeezed lattice as depicted in Fig. 1. The m odelthus

obtained isdescribed by the Ham iltonian [17]

H =
X

x;y

[� tP (a
y

(x+ 1;y)
a(x;y)+ h:c:)P

+ J(1� (1� �)n(x;y))S(x;y)� S(x+ 1;y) (1)

+ J(1� n(x;y)n(x�1;y+ 1) � n(x�1;y) n(x;y+ 1))

S(x;y)� S(x;y+ 1)];

wherethesum m ation
P

x;y
runsoverallthelatticesites

on the squeezed lattice and S(x;y) is the S = 1=2 spin

operatoratsite(x;y).The�rstterm correspondsto the

kinetic energy ofholes,where a
y

(x;y)
is the creation op-

erator ofthe hole sitting on the link between the sites

(x;y)and (x+ 1;y)in thesqueezed lattice,and P isthe

projection operatorensuring thatstringsarenotbroken

up and areseparated by atleastonespin sitein theorig-

inallattice. The second term describesthe S = 1=2 ex-

changeinteractionsin thex-direction.W e�x J to unity

hereafter.Thevalueof� correspondsto thee�ectivein-
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FIG . 1: Transform ation from the original lattice to the

squeezed lattice. The quantum strings in the originallattice

aredescribed by thedashed linesconnecting linksdenoted by

bold linesin the squeezed lattice.

teraction between spinsneighboring a hole and n(x;y) is

the hole num beroperatoratsite (x;y). The third term

m akestheexchangeinteraction zeroin alink parallelto ŷ

in the squeezed latticeforbondsconnecting to theholes

in the originallattice.

In the perfectstripe system with t= 0,in which case

thequantum stringsareperfectly straightand lineup at

regularintervals,thesystem asdescribed on thesqueezed

lattice reduces to a spin ladder m odel with an inter-

ladder interaction ofstrength � [19]. W hen L x=N s is

an odd integer,where Lx isthe size ofthe lattice in the

x direction and N s is the num ber ofstrings, this sys-

tem exhibitsan even-leg-ladder-likebehavior:there isa

quantum phase transition between the disordered phase

with a �nitespin gap forsm all� and theAF LRO phase

for large � [20]. The transition point is located at e.g.

�c = 0:3138(1),0.0787(2),and 0.0153(1) for the con-

centrationsx = N s=Lx = 1=3,1/5,and 1/7,respectively.

Theseresultsareobtained bythe�nite-sizescaling(FSS)

analysisofourQ M C data ofthe correlation length with

the exponent � = 0:71 �xed to the value ofthe three-

dim ensionalclassicalHeisenberg universality class [21].

Thisdisordered phasepersistsin thepresenceofthehop-

ping interaction up to a certain valueoftc asm entioned

below. O n the other hand,when the value ofLx=N s is

even,thesystem behaveslikean odd-legspin ladder:the

system with � = 0 isin a gaplessphase and AF LRO is

induced by an in�nitesim alvalueof�.

The strings in the present m odel, subject to quan-

tum uctuation viz. the t-term ,are at the sam e tim e

in contactwith theAF background,and thusinducesan

im aginary-tim edependenceofthespin exchangecoupling

on thesqueezed lattice.Todealwith thisaspect,thespin

con�guration is therefore updated by the discontinuous

im aginary-tim eloopalgorithm [22]with �xed holecon�g-

uration. M eanwhile,the hole con�guration is described

by theSuzuki-Trotterdecom position viatheprescription

due to Eskesetal.[23]and updated by the M etropolis

algorithm with a�xed spin con�guration.TheQ M C sim -

ulation with the loop algorithm com bined with the con-

ventionalworld-linealgorithm iscarried outon Lx � Ly

(Lx = Ly � L � 36) square lattices with the periodic
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FIG .2: Plots of(a) the charge-charge structure factor and

(b)thespin structurefactorin theoriginallatticeforx = 1=3

atT = 0:01 in the charge-ordered and hidden AF long-range

ordered phasewith � = 0:1 and t= 1.Note thatthepeak at

(0,0)ofthe charge-charge structure factorissubtracted.
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FIG .3: Plots of(a) the charge-charge structure factor and

(b)thespin structurefactorin theoriginallatticeforx = 1=4

atT = 0:01 in the � = 0:1 and t= 1 system .

boundary condition. The value of�=N � is �xed to be

1/4,where � isthe inverse oftem perature T and N � is

the Trotternum ber.The errorbarsareestim ated based

on about 102 sam plings. For each sam ple,104 M onte

Carlo steps(M CS)are spentform easurem entafter104

M CS fortherm alization.

The ground-state phase diagram param eterized by �

and t for x = 1=3 was previously presented by Zaanen

et al. [17]. O ur result is qualitatively consistent with

theirs: the system is in the charge-ordered and spin-

disordered phase forsm alltand sm all� and the phase

transition to the charge-ordered and hidden AF LRO

phase occurs as the value oftor � is increased. Here-

after,the AF LRO in the squeezed lattice willalso be

referred to asthe hidden AF LRO in term softhe orig-

inallattice. The spin-disordered state is e�ectively the

sam easthestaterealized in thespin-1/2even-leg-ladder

system with the inter-ladderinteraction � asm entioned

above. W hen � = 0:1 and x = 1=3,our FSS analy-

sis ofthe Binder param eter [24]shows that the phase

transition occurs at tc = 0:21(1). The charge-ordered

and hidden AF LRO phasefort> tc ischaracterized by

peaksofthe charge-chargestructure factorSc(kx;ky)�
1

L 2 h[
P

r
eik�rnr]

2
i at (kx;ky)= (�

2

3
�;0),where nr is the

hole num ber operator at site r, and those ofthe spin

structure factor Ss(kx;ky) �
1

L (L �N s)
h[
P

r
eik�rSz

r
]2i at

(kx;ky)= (�
2

3
�;� �) as shown in Figs. 2 (a) and (b).

The results show that the hidden AF correlations with

anti-phase boundaries are present, consistent with the
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FIG .4: The t-dependence ofthe stripe LRO param eter at

T = 0 for x =
1

3
. The square and circle denote the Q M C

results of the stripe LRO param eter for � = 0:1 and 0.5,

respectively.

stripe structure, nam ely, the peaks of Sc(kx;ky) and

Ss(kx;ky)areat(kx;ky)= (� 2�x;0)and (� (1� x)�;� �),

respectively. Note that there are no additionalpeaks

corresponding to other m odes, except for the one at

(kx;ky)= (0,0)forSc(kx;ky)in thetherm odynam iclim it.

W hile the x = 1

3
system exhibits a even-leg-ladder-like

behavior, the system at x = 1

4
is odd-leg-ladder-like.

Thisisevidentfrom the peaksthatare observed atthe

positions(kx;ky)= (�
1

2
�;0)and (� 3

4
�;� �)asshown in

Figs. 3 (a)and (b),respectively. Itshowsthatatleast

in the param eter range we calculated, the stripe con-

�guration consisting ofonly three-leg-laddersisrealized

rather than an alternating series of two- and four-leg-

ladders,which wassuggested in Ref.[17]where interac-

tionsfrom holeswereneglected.ThepeaksofSc(kx;ky)

atky = 0 showsthateach string selectsa overalldirec-

tion in space,though it can locally uctuate. This is

associated with the \directedness" observed in a quan-

tum string m odel[23].O n the otherhand,the peaksat

kx = � 2�x corresponding to stringslined up atregular

intervalsm ighthavetheirprim ary origin in thee�ective

repulsion com ing from theconstraintthatthestripesbe

separated by atleastonespin site.

W e m ake directestim ationsofthe t-dependentstripe

LRO param eterde�ned by

hO stripei� lim
L ! 1

lim
T ! 0

r

Sc(2�x;0)

L2
: (2)

ThevalueofSc(2�x;0)convergestoitszero-tem perature

valueatT lowerthan an energyscalerelated tothe�nite-

ness ofthe system size. Thus,Sc(2�x;0) at low tem -

peratureswhere itsT-dependence becom esindiscernible

within theerrorbarsistaken asthevaluesin theT ! 0

lim it. Furtherm ore,the value in the lim it ofL ! 1 is

obtained by �tting the Q M C data to
p
Sc(2�x;0)=L

2 ’

hO stripei+ a=L. The results of the extrapolation are

shown in Fig. 4. W hen the system is in the perfect

stripe phase with t= 0,the value ofhO stripei equalsx,
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FIG .5:The t-dependence ofthe hidden AF LRO param eter

at T = 0 for x =
1

3
. The open square and circle denote the

Q M C results ofthe hidden AF LRO param eter for � = 0:1

and 0.5,respectively. The �lled square denotes the critical

point tc ’ 0:21 for � = 0:1. The dashed line is obtained

by least-squares�tting with the �tting function M H = c(x �

0:21)
b
in the range of0:3 � t� 1. The valuesofc and b are

estim ated to be 0.30(1)and 0.23(4),respectively.

becausethestringsareperfectlystraightand align atreg-

ularintervals,from which followsthatSc(2�x;0)= N 2
s.

Fort< 3 the value ofhO stripeireducesastisincreased.

Thisisconsistentwith the picture thathole uctuation

com petes with the stripe order. For t > 3, however,

the strong stripe orderisreform ed and the ground state

approaches the perfect stripe. This reform ation ofthe

strong stripe willbe discussed later.

W e also m ake direct estim ations of the t-dependent

hidden AF LRO param eterde�ned by

M H � lim
L ! 1

lim
T ! 0

s

3S(�;�)

L(L � N s)
; (3)

where S(�;�) is the size-dependent staggered structure

factorin the squeezed lattice. The extrapolation isper-

form ed by a procedure sim ilar to that for hO stripei. A

�niteM H isinduced att> tc = 0:21(1)for� = 0:1,with

the value increasing with tin the region tc < t� 3 as

shown in Fig. 5. Thisresultsuggeststhatthe hole m o-

tion enhancesthe e�ective spin-spin interactions,which

in turn obscuresthe ladder-likestructure,and yieldsin-

stead the 2D m agnetic LRO .To paraphrase,the m ag-

netization which had been suppressed in the underlying

bond-alternating spin system due to quantum uctua-

tionsisrecovered by therandom nessofthespin interac-

tion brought on by turning on a �nite t. Random ness-

induced-LRO is expected to occur also in 2D quantum

spin system s with bond random ness [25]. The present

case di�ers in that the random ness is present also in

the im aginary-tim e direction, i.e., one m ay view it as

a \2+ 1D random quantum spin system ". A further in-

crease in the hole m otions,however,eventually leadsto

thereduction ofthe spin LRO dueto the reform ation of

the strong stripe order,leading to the spin system with

alternating structurewhich wasseen for0< t< tc.The
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FIG .6: The t-dependence ofthe LRO param eters at T = 0

for x =
1

4
. The square and circle denote the values ofthe

stripe LRO and the hidden AF LRO param etersfor� = 0:1.

properties m entioned above are also seen for � = 0:5,

where the system with t ! 0 does not belong to the

spin-disordered phase.

ThevaluesofhO stripeifor� = 0:1arelargerthan those

for� = 0:5 asshown in Fig.4.Thisresultisin conict

with thefollowing naiveenergetics:a kink,arising when

oneholein thestraightstringm ovestoaneighboringsite,

yieldsan energy lossproportionalto a nearestspin-spin

correlation.In thehidden AF LRO phase,a naivem ean-

�eld-like argum entgivesthe correlation proportionalto

M 2
H . Thisim pliesthen thatin orderto gain energy the

value ofthe stripe LRO param eter for � = 0:5 should

becom e larger than that for � = 0:1 because ofthe �-

dependenceofM H .O urresultsindicatethatthespecula-

tion istoo naiveto explain quantitatively them agnitude

ofthe orderparam eters.

The t-dependences ofhO stripei and M H for � = 0:1

and x = 1

4
are also shown in Fig. 6, where the sys-

tem in the lim it oft ! 0 becom es odd-leg-ladder-like.

Though a sim ilar upturn behavior ofthe order param -

eters to that for x = 1=3 is observed,the t-dependence

is indiscernible due to the weak e�ective repulsion be-

tween quantum strings.W e thusexpectin general,that

it becom es harder in practice to see the correlation be-

tween spin and chargeorderingsasonegoestolowerhole

densities,in particularfortheodd-leg-ladderlikesystem .

To conclude,we have dem onstrated that the m agni-

tudeofthehidden AF LRO isgoverned by thecom peti-

tion between theenhancem entofthe2D spin-spin corre-

lation and thereform ationofthestrongstripeorder.The

question asto why the stripe tendsto reorderatlarget

rem ainsto be resolved.Although wehavenotyetfound

a rigorous description ofthe reform ation ofthe strong

stripe order,itm ay be due to the e�ective Coulom b re-

pulsion com ing from the constraintthat the stripes are

separated by at least one spin site. The present m odel

with the constraintisnotrealistic atlarge t. There are

two furtherissuesalong thelineofthepresentstudy left

forfuturework.O neisthee�ectofaddinganext-nearest

neighborinteraction on thesqueezedlattice.In thatcase,

thediagonalstripe,observed in Cu-oxidesand Ni-oxides,

would be expected to em erge in a certain param eterre-

gion. The otheris to incorporate the dislocation ofthe

strings.In thepresentwork,wehaverestricted thestring

m obility so asto ensure thatthe stringsare notbroken

up. In order to access a superconducting regim e,how-

ever,itwould becrucialto study thesituation wherethe

stripesstartto getdestroyed [17].Thenum ericalsim ula-

tion forthissituation isa m ajorchallengeand new ideas

arein need.
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